Social Security filing strategies at a glance
The amount of your Social Security benefits can depend on several factors, including your marital status and
when you start receiving benefits. That’s why some people use certain filing strategies to potentially enhance
the total benefits they’re eligible to collect.
In this publication we provide an overview of several common filing strategies, as well as a summary of the benefits available
to eligible retirees, survivors, and children. Please keep in mind, however, that the rules on who can use these strategies are
complex. Please consult the Social Security Administration for details on whether any of these strategies may apply to you.
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Must be withdrawn within first 12 months after you
begin retirement benefits. Unavailable after 12 months
of receiving benefits. No age requirement to withdraw.
Must contain written consent from others who received
benefits based on your application.

Requires payback of all benefits – including spousal and childrens’
benefits – received (at no interest). Must obtain written consent from
others who received benefits based on your application. You can use
this strategy only once.

Start receiving benefits later, with a potentially
larger benefit.

Must be at full retirement age (FRA) or older (up to age
70) and already receiving personal retirement benefits.

No payback required. Individual benefit stops (spousal or divorced
spousal benefit does not stop). You can start benefits again later.

The individual benefit you previously received grows
by delayed retirement credits (DRCs) of 2/3 of 1% per
month or 8% per year after the suspension. Could also
enhance the surviving spouse’s benefit.

Must qualify for your own Social Security (SS) benefits
and be at FRA or older – up to age 70.

No DRCs provided with this retroactive lump sum paid if you request it
prior to age 70. Reinstated benefit will continue as if never suspended.

Provides a lump-sum benefit, retroactive to date of
filing and suspending, if you delay receipt of benefits
and later request the lump sum. This might be
beneficial if there is change in circumstances (such as
poor health) and are willing to forego DRCs for a lump
sum and continued benefits.

Spouse A must qualify for own benefits and be at FRA or
older to file and suspend. Spouse B must be age 62 or
older; and married for one year or longer, or married and
the parent of spouse A’s child.

To collect a spousal benefit, Spouse B must not qualify for their own SS
benefits or B’s own SS primary insurance amount (PIA) benefit must be less
than 50% of Spouse A’s PIA. Spousal benefit is reduced if Spouse B is under
FRA. Spouse A may not collect a spousal benefit. While having a qualifying
child does not enable someone to meet the definition to get a spousal
benefit, it does affect the time (earlier than age 62) when an individual may
start receiving a spousal benefit.

Starts a spousal benefit for Spouse B while allowing
Spouse A’s benefit to grow by DRCs.

Married for one year or longer, or married and the parent
of Spouse A’s child. Spouse A must qualify for their own
benefits and be at FRA or older. Spouse B must also qualify
for their own benefits and have already filed; or Spouse
B is at FRA and filed and suspended to enable a spousal
benefit. See “Combination strategy.”

Spouse A collects 50% PIA of Spouse B for a spousal benefit only. Spouse
A’s own benefit grows by DRCs of 2/3 of 1% per month or 8% per year until
age 70. If Spouse A is divorced from Spouse B, may file for divorced spousal
benefit only. While having a qualifying child does not enable someone to
meet the definition to get a spousal benefit, it does affect the time (earlier
than age 62) when an individual may start receiving a spousal benefit.

Allows Spouse A to receive a spousal benefit at FRA or
older, so Spouse A’s own benefit can increase by DRCs
until age 70. Spouse B receives his or her own benefit.

Married for one year or longer, or married and the parent
of Spouse A’s child. Spouse A must qualify for their own
benefits and be at FRA or older to file restricted. Spouse
B must also qualify for their own benefits, be at FRA, and
have filed and suspended to enable a spousal benefit.

Spouse A collects 50% PIA of Spouse B for a spousal benefit only. Both
spouses’ benefits grow by DRCs of 2/3 of 1% per month or 8% per year until
age 70. Works best if Spouse B’s PIA is greater than Spouse A’s PIA. While
having a qualifying child does not enable someone to meet the definition
to get a spousal benefit, it does affect the time (earlier than age 62) when
an individual may start receiving a spousal benefit.

Allows Spouse A to receive a spousal benefit only,
while Spouse B gets no benefits. When each spouse
turns age 70, they both receive their own benefits
increased by DRCs of 2/3 of 1% per month or 8% per
year until age 70 instead.

Married for at least 10 years or longer before the divorce.
Both former spouses must be age 62 or older. The former
spouse applying for a divorced spouse’s benefit must
be currently unmarried. Divorced spousal benefit is
50% PIA of other former spouse, and must be greater
than your own PIA.

The amount of a divorced spouse’s benefit has no effect on the ex-spouse
and their current spouse. If you remarry but are subsequently widowed or
again divorced, you are still eligible to collect on your former spouse’s record.
If you are divorced for at least two years, and if you and your ex-spouse are
at least age 62, you can get benefits even if your ex-spouse is not yet retired.
Your benefit as divorced spouse may be reduced if taken before your FRA.

Allows you to receive a spousal benefit on ex-spouse’s
PIA if it is greater than 50% of your own PIA.
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Under age 18, up to age 19 if still in high school. Any age
if disabled before age 22. Child must be unmarried.

Parent must be retired and receiving Social Security retirement benefits.
Family maximum applies. Benefit may be limited if child works and has
earned income.

An eligible child receives 50% of either retired parent’s
PIA, whichever is greater, but not both. Subject to
age restrictions.

Age 60 or over (or age 50 if disabled). Married for at least
nine months before death occurred, or married and the
parent of deceased’s child. Amount of survivor benefit is
100% of deceased spouse’s PIA or spouse’s actual benefit
if deceased was receiving benefits. But those benefits will
be reduced if taken prior to surviving spouse’s FRA. (71½%
of PIA from age 50 through age 59 for disabled widow.)

If survivor remarries before age 60, surviving spouse is not eligible for
survivor benefits unless and until that marriage ends. If survivor remarries
after age 60 (or age 50 if disabled), surviving spouse is entitled to the
survivor benefits based on the work record of the deceased spouse.

Provides survivor benefit to the widow or widower
as early as age 60 if they were married at least nine
months prior to the spouse’s death, or if married and
the parent of deceased’s child. Widow or widower can
take a survivor’s benefit only and then switch to own
personal benefit at age 62 or older.

Age 60 or over (or age 50 if disabled). Must have been
married for 10 years or more. Cannot collect survivor
benefit until age 60. Amount of survivor benefit is 100%
of former deceased spouse’s PIA , or deceased exspouse’s actual benefit if deceased was receiving benefits,
but reduced if taken prior to surviving spouse’s FRA.

If survivor remarries before age 60, the surviving divorced spouse is
not eligible for survivor benefits unless and until that marriage ends. If
the survivor remarries after age 60 (or age 50 if disabled), the surviving
divorced spouse is entitled to the survivor benefits based on the work
record of the deceased former spouse.

Provides survivor benefit to the divorced widow or
widower as early as age 60 (or age 50 if disabled)
if married for at least 10 years. Divorced widow or
widower can take a survivor’s benefit only and then
switch to own personal benefit at age 62 or older.

Under age 18, up to age 19 if still in high school. Any age
if disabled before age 22. Child must be unmarried.

The deceased parent must have been currently or fully insured under
Social Security rules. Family maximum applies. Benefit may be limited if
the child works and has earned income.

An eligible child receives 75% of deceased parent’s
PIA. Subject to age restrictions. If both parents are
deceased, child gets 75% of the parent’s PIA that is
the higher of the two.

Widowed or divorced survivor can be any age if caring
for eligible child. Child must be under age 16 or disabled
before age 22.

The caretaker widow(er) or caretaker divorced spouse receives 75% of the
deceased spouse’s PIA. Maximum family benefit applies. The caretaker
benefit stops when the youngest child reaches age 16, unless caring for
child disabled before age 22. The divorced spouse is not required to have
been married to the deceased for 10 years.

Provides a caretaker widow(er) or caretaker surviving
divorced spouse with a flat 75% of deceased spouse’s
PIA regardless of number of eligible children.

This document is designed to provide general information on the subjects covered. Please note that Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America and Allianz Life Insurance Company of New York, their affiliated
companies, and their representatives and employees do not give legal or tax advice, or advice related to Social Security or Medicare and Medicaid benefits. For more information, please visit your local tax advisor,
attorney, Social Security Administration office, or Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services for your particular situation.
• Not FDIC insured • May lose value • No bank or credit union guarantee • Not a deposit • Not insured by any federal government agency or NCUA/NCUSIF
Guarantees are backed by the financial strength and claims-paying ability of the issuing company. Variable annuity guarantees do not apply to the performance of the variable subaccounts, which will fluctuate
with market conditions.
Products are issued by Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America, 5701 Golden Hills Drive, Minneapolis, MN 55416-1297. www.allianzlife.com. In New York, products are issued by Allianz Life Insurance Company
of New York, One Chase Manhattan Plaza, 38th Floor, New York, NY 10005-1423. www.allianzlife.com/new-york. Variable products are distributed by their affiliate, Allianz Life Financial Services, LLC, member FINRA,
5701 Golden Hills Drive, Minneapolis, MN 55416-1297. www.allianzlife.com. Only Allianz Life Insurance Company of New York is authorized to offer annuities and life insurance in the state of New York.
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